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March 15, 1995

• The Honorable Angus S. King, Jr. • The Honorable Jeffrey H. Butland • The Honorable Dan A. Gwadosky
Governor
President of the Senate
Speaker of the House
Maine House of Representatives
State of Maine
Maine State Senate
Olfice of the Governor
Office of the Senate President
Office of the Speaker
State House Station '2
State House Station 'I
State House Station '3
Augusta, Maine 04333
Augusta, Maine 04333
Augusta, Maine 04333

Dear Gentlepersons:
On behalf of the Finance Authority of Maine, I am pleased to submit this report entitled A Study of the
Availability and So11rces of Venture Capital in Maine. In this report, the Finance Authority of Maine
explores the nature and types of venture capital investment, the history of venture capital in Maine, models in other
states and recommendatiions to support expanded venture capital investment in Maine.
In submilling this report for your consideration, I want to extend my personal gratitude and appreciation to
Charles J. Spies Ill, FAME's Director of Natural Resources and the principal author of this study. His dedication of
time, effort, and enthusiasm to the research and writing of this report reflect his professionalism and commitment to
a job well done. This report also includes the hard work and diligent efforts of Ellen Curtiss, Donna Dufour, Charles
Mercer, Paula Taylor, Michele Thibault, and Cindy Pelletier.
I look forward to the opportunity to work with you to discuss the conclusions and recommendations outlined
in this report and to consider ways in which support for venture capital investment can create new opportunities
for the people of Maine.
Sincerely,

/?
Timothy P. Agnew
Chief Executive Officer
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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

In 1994. the !16th Maine State Legislature directed th e Pinance Au thority or Maine (FAME) to
prepare a study on the availability and sources of venture capital in Maine The Maine State
Legislature requested the Authority consider existing sources of venture capital available in Maine
and review venture capital programs in other stales. Based on its findings, the Finance Authority of
Maine was asked to make recommendations for increasing in-state access to venture capital markets.
In conducting its study o[ venture capital availability in Maine, PAME conducted a review
of current information on activity in and outside the State. FAMEstaff contacted economic
devel"pment agencies across the nation to determine what types or programs had been developed
to encourage venture capital investment in their specific localities. We also sought their adYice and
counsel as to which venture capital access progr~ms were effective and which ones were not.
Pinally, the Finance Authority of Maine sent out numerous letters soliciting comments and
suggestions from a wide variety of knowledgeable individuals in Maine. These letters were followed
by phone calls and face-to-face interviews.
Venture capital investors, whether they are individuals or institutional fund managers,
typically look for a company profile that offers a significant return on investment and a predefined
exit strategy. High returns are sought to offset the risks associated with the business stage at which
venture capitalists typically invest. Exit strategies, such as public stock offerings, sale of the
company, or buy backs from olher stockholders. are required at lhe outset to assure the venture
capitalist that the investment will provide liquidity at a pre-determined point in tirne.
Companies targeted for investments typically have high growth potential, a proprietary
market niche, and the ability to allow an investor to achieve the desired exit strategy. Informal
investors, commo11ly known as business angels, also seek out companies to invest in that can
provide a high return on investment and an acceptable exit strategy. Some business angels may
temper their return on investm ent demands if a "social return", such as job creation in the
community, is also an outcome from their investment.
Venture capital is not a financial resource for companies that do not possess the attributes
mentioned here. These companies are typically seJved by setf.financing from the entrepreneur or
friends and family. Rather, these firms also obtam financing from "near equity sources" such as
loan guarantee or subordinated debt programs. Near equity sources are usually willing to accept a
tower return on investment than venture capital investors because their charter is weighted in
favor orjob creation over investment earnings. However, very early stage businesses that do not
have any signifi cant sa tes are llsually inappropriate candidates even for near equity sources of
financing because of the need to service debt payments out of current cash fl ow.
A formal institutional venture capital industry was developed in Maine in the 1980s with the
creation of the Maine Capital Corporation. Th1s State sponsored effort is credited With attracting
significant capital to Maine businesses as well as being the catalyst for the Statf>'~ existing private
institutional venture capital industry. As of this writing, there are at least two institutional funds
being raised in Maine. II successful, on ~combined basis, these funds could make capital available
to worthy Maine businesses in all bul the earliest stages of devcloprncnl 'f'his would serve a wide
spectrum of venture capital needs in Maine and help to reduce the chronic ~:api ta l gaps that
lypirally exist for small, early stage businesses.
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Informal or ''business angel'' activity is hard to quantify because or the lack of market
structure and a general tendency to keep such investment activity confidential. However. two
surveys conducted in the southern half of the State indicate that when small businesses aclively
pursue arms·length investors. they were remarkably successful.
Previous effotts by the Pinance Authority to bri ng entrepreneurs and business angels
together tiii'Ougll a formal capital network met with little success due to a lack of critical mass
which is necessary to generate suitable contacts between investors and eotrepreneurs. However,
the Maine Seed Capital Thx Credit Program, which provides investors a 30% tax credit on
investments in eligible seed·stage companies, has been well received. Moreover, the utilization of
this tax credit is increasing as general awareness of its availability rises.
Of the various venture capital models studied in other states, two appear to show some
promise for Maine. The first is a combination public/private model which invests state funds in a
privately·managed institutional fund in return for reinvestment by that Fund in promising early
stage companies in Maine. This strategy mitigates risk through diversification and the selection of
Fund managers with acceptable trdck records. Thls strategy accomplishes public benefit objectives
by targeting investments in-state and drawing more attention to Maine businesses from outside
sources of venture capital.
The second promising model is one that encourages a professional fund manager to locate
within a given state. The fund manager then attracts "deal now" to the state by investing in seed
stage companies that are willing to locate in the area. This strategy overcomes a common problem
in rural states which often lack the "native" deal now necessary to attract significant interest from
out-of-state venture capital firms. This model could also generate a new source of business activity
for Maine.

Based upon our study and analysis of venture capital availability in Maine, the f inance
Authority of Maine recommends the following actions to increase the rlow ol venture capital to
Maine businesses:
• Euhance & expand the Maine Seed Capital Tax Credit Program;
• If direct appropriations are made available lor venture capital investments, the money should be
invested in one or more privately managed funds on the basis that the fund managers will
reinvest a portion of the monies in Maine based businesses;

Wherever possible. the State of Maine should support private efforts to establish "business
angel" networks:
• A committed seed stage venture fund should be encouraged to locate in Maine with the intent of
attracting new deal now to the State;
• The State of Maine should continue to support near equity programs which assist "non·venture
capital" target companies;
• The Stale of Maine should continue to vigoroJJsly cultivate~ ''lwsiness friendly" reputation; anlt
• The Slate of Maine should sponsor occasional venture capital forums to allow entrepreneurs to
present their ideas to large audiences of potential investors.
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INTRODUCTION

In Apnl or 1994, the I 16th Maine State Legislature enacted Chapter 60 of the Resolves of 1993
(S.P. 656 • L.D. 1825 auached as Appendix A) directing the Finance Authorily of Maine to prepare
a ~tudy on the availability and sources of venture capital in Maine.
In the Resolve, tile Maine State Legislature directed the Finance Authority of Maine to:
• Review existmg sources of venture capital m the State.
• Consider models ol venture capital programs in other states.
• Consider options lor increasing access or Maine businesses, particularly smaller businesses and
new ventures, to equity capital.
• Consider the structure and composition or a venture capital program for Maine and other
Incentives to encourage equity investment, including tax incentives.
In conducting its study of venture capital in Maine, the f inancP Authority ol Maine
conducted a comprehensive literature review of current information on artivity both in and outside
the State of Maine. PAM£ starr then contacted economic development agenc1es in the other 49
states to determine what types or programs they have developed and implemented to encourage
ventu1e capital investment Throughout this study, FAME staff also sought to determine which
programs were effective and which were not.
As the final component or this study, the Pinance Authority of Maine solicited comments
and suggestions from a wide variety or knowlerlgeable entrep1eneurs and investors in Maine. These
letters were followed with phone calls and, in many cases, personal interviews. Our goal was to
rleterrn1ne their views aboul the level of venture capital activity and availability that currently eXIStS
111 Maine and what role, if any, the State should play to improve access and availability.

Participants were asked the following questions:
TARGETS: In developing a strategy to enhance venture capital availability in Maine. what

types of business indigenous to Maine are likely targets for investors? Are there currently
uwcstment opportunities in Maine that show strong growth potential with niche or proprietary
products, that have strong management teams, and offer significant potential return on investment?
Conversely. with Maine's geographical, social, and economic attributes, what industries could the
State or Maine successfully allract and develop with enhanced access to venture capital? Por
example, there have been notable successes in southern Maine with a number of bio·tcch firms.
Do aquaculture or other new industries based on Maine's natural resourres offer ~irnila1
investment opportunities for venture capitalists?
LIMITATIONS: Some rural states attract lillie or no interest or investment from traditional
venture capitalists because the relative volume of investment opportunities is too low or there is an
apparent lack of local ''professional infrastructure" (experienced attorneys, accuuntants, and
academic research facilities) to support successful early stage companies. Does Maine face similar
problems? If so, can these probiPms be mitigated to the satisfaction of potential venture capital
investors? Does Matne's proximity to Boston create opportunities? If so, can we capitalize on tho~e
opportunities'/
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AMOUN'I'S: Much attention has been focused on the need of small businesses In Maine for
relatively small amounts of venture capital, i.e.: $25,000 to $250,000. Can private sources of
venture capital address lhe need for smaller amounts of "patient capital"? H so, should the focus
be limited to certain investors such as "business angels" or is a broader approach more
appropriate'/
STRATEGY: What is the most appropriate vehicle, or combination of vehicles for enhancing
a viable venture capital environment in Maine? Should lhe Stale's efforts be focussed on:
• Thx incentives;
• Networking angels and other sources of capital;
• Indirect investments in private funds;
• Creation of a state·sponsored fund.
WHAT ELSE? Are there any other actions Maine's Governor or the Majne Slate Legislature
can take to enhance venture capital investment in Maine business?

Using the information gathered through our re.searth and mterviews, we have assembled
Ihis repor1 about what is happening in Maine and elsewhere with venture capital programs and
how the State of Maine can benefit further from future initiatives in the public and pri vate sectors.
Frequently in this report we reference activities of specific individuals eithe1· in Maine or
elsewhere. This was done to lake some of llle mystery out of the subject and to provide real
examples of how ventut·e capital is raised or used. There are many more specific examples thai
could have been included, unfortunately, though, time and space did not permit.
This report is organized into five major sections, including the Introduction. Section 2
discusses types of venture capital and sources to provide a basic understanding of the topic.

Section 3 discusses past and present venture capital activity in Maine.
Section 4 explores the use of state-sponsored programs in other states. It is a compilation of
information gathered from existing publications, mailings and, in two cases, direct visits. Th1s is
not presented as a complete listing, bul rather as a representative sampling of programs that exist
to encourage the flow of venture capital in states and localities across the nation.
Pin ally, based on the conclusions drawn from our study, Sec/ion 5 suggests how the State of
Maine could assist development of more venture capital sources and a more efficient market to
encourage investment.
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TYPES OF
VENTURE
CAPITAL:
STAGES
&SOURCES

Venture capital is a broad term describing a "high risk/high reward" investment strategy and a
primary component for the growth of entrepreneurial businesses. Venture capllal encumpasses a
vatiety of financing sources which can be invested in marJy types of businesses, usually dunng the
earlier stages in the life-cycle or those businesses.
Much of the investment activity associated with venture capital occurs when a company 1s
at a stage thai requ ires significant change in ordet to go forward. Most often this change is
designed to lmng Significant growtll and profitability to the company. Por example, the change may
be the commercialization of a new product, a substantial volume expansion in sales, or the sale ol
a division. 'T}'pically, the risks involved with the successful Implementation of this kind of change
make the company unsuitable for traditional commercial debt and other financing sources
commonly available to companies in more mature stages of growth or in an established rnode of
operations.
To fully understand how venture capital be11efils business, it is important to understanll
what the sources of venture capital are and what motivates venture capitalists to invest in certain
businesses In some circles, venture capital is referred to as "risk capital'' because these
investments are typically unsecured, investors receive no payments from rUI'rent cash now, and the
probability of a loss 011 any single investment is relatively high. However, the venture capitalist
uccepts these nsks based on a judgment that the potential return on investment adequately
compensates for these risks. This returu is usually financial, but in the case of relatives or
"business angels" discussed below, the return may also be social in nature
Venture capitalists invest "patient capital" which typically has a S- to 10-year time horizon
before returns are expected Venture capitalists target (a) companies in au early stage of lifr with
a potentially strong product line; (b) developed companies allempting to enter d new market,
(c) companies seeking to signi fic~nt ly e.xp11nd in an exiSting market; or, (d) occasionally, ailing
companies that can be revitalized to generate significant profits.
The patient, high risk/ high reward element is what sets venture capital apart from more
commonly utilized sources of financing such as commercial banks, auto finance companies, credit
card companies and others (referred to llere as /enders)l Lenders look [or etononuc t'cturns b.ut at
a lower rate than venture capitalists. Also, most lender investments are made using a strategy that
minimizes probability of a loss. They typically target fiuancially sound CU1npar1ies that have a
proven track record; show the ability to repay debt from historic earnings with immediate cash
flow; have assets which can be pled~ed as collateral; and often have principal owners who arc
willing to guaranty payment of the debt should the company fail. These allributes mitigate the
lender's risk by allowing investment decisions to be based on a set of known quantities.

lf'ulJiir 51ock ollerings ;ue ~1 >0 ,, wurce ol lundlng rur compa 1u~s 1novinq oul oil he vcn1u1e rap11ut phase and
ure (JCCfl~lonally noled here111as~~~ · exit str,,tegy for tlw Vclllill'e rapitali~t However, IhemcLhanic\ ror 111~k1n~ su!'lt
oflerinl(.~ ;ne complex nnd beyond Ihe :><'Ofle or Ihis rcporl
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Figure I shows traditional sources of capital for a growth company and at
what stage in a company's growth each source of capital is used.2 Venture capitalists will
sometimes employ debt·like structures, especially with later stage companies that are producing
some cash now, but they almost always attach equity-like features such as warrants to purchase
stock, or a percentage of future royalties from sales, to share in the financial success of the
company and increase their return on investment. In nearly all cases, venture capital is more
costly to the company than other sources of business financing. The greater the risk of the
business venture seeking financing, the more expensive capital will be.3

companie.~

1Later in the section on Near Equity Sources, Figure 2 shows how debt is sometimes shifted down Ihe scale to
with higher risk profiles.

lnveslors oflen rerer to this concept as ''risk ~djusled return".

1
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The followmg are generally accepted definitions of the usual "stages" at which venture
capitalists invest. These definttlons are mainly taken from a well-known industry publication,
Pratt's Guide to Venture Capital Sources (Pratt 1990). The stages encompass most venture capilal
investment opportunities. However, by themselves, lhe stages do not tell the entire story. No
investment can be completed without a "source" of funds. Sources of funds and how Investors
make investment decis:ons are discussed beginning on page 12

STAGES OF
VENTURE
CAPITAL
FINANCING

EARLY STAGE FINANCING
• Seed Financing: Seed financing is typically a relatively small atMunt of capital provided to
an inventor or entrepreneur to prove a concept and qualify for start-up capital. Seed financing may
1nclude monies for product development and building a management team
• Research & Development (R&D) Financing: Research & Development financtng is usually
a tax-advantaged partnership set up to finance product development. Investors may secure tax
write-offs for their investments as well as a later share of profits if the product is successful.
• Start-up Financing: Start-up financing is provided to companies completing product
development and initial markeltng. Companies may be in the process or orgamzing or may already
be in business but, at this stage, but they have not sold product commercially. Usually, such
companies will have conducted market stud1es, assembled key management, developed a business
plan and are essentially ready to do business.
• First·stage Financing: f'irst·stagc financing is provided to companies that have expended
their initial capital, often in developing and testing a prototype, and require funds to initiate full
scale manufacturing and sales.

EXPANSION FINANCING
• Second-stage Financing: Second-stage financing is worktng capital for the initial expansion
or a company that is producing and shippmg and has growing accounts re~eivaule and invento11es.
The company has progressed beyond the "early stage", but may not yet be generaltng profits.
• Third-stage or Mezzanine Financing: Third-stage or mezzanine financing is provided for
major expansion of a company whose sales volume is increasing and that is breaking even or
profitable. These funds are used for further plant expansion, marketing, working capital, 01
development or an improved product.
• Bridge Financing: Bridge financing is needed at times when a company plans to go public
in six months to a year. Bridge financing is often structured so that It can be repaid from the
proceeds or a public offering. II t.:an also involve restructuring of major stockholder positions
through secondary transactions to take out earlier 1nvestors or the holdings of former management
and relatives.

ACQUISITION/BUYOUT FINANCING
• Acquisition Financing: Acquisition financing provides funds to finance acquisilion of
another company.

• Management/ Leveraged Buyout: Management or buyout funds enable an operating
management group to acquire a business product line which may be at any stage of development
Entrepreneurial management usually acqui1·es a significant equity interest (including Employee
Stock Ownership Plans "ESOP's") in these onen closely held or family-owned businesses.
Furthermore, these mana!(ement/ leveraged buy outs usually involve revitalizing an operation
upon purchase
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Venture capital is generally cons1dered to come lrom two broad categories of mvestors: the
"organized" venture capital commumty and the "informal" venture capital community The
organized communi!)' IS comprised of institutional firms supported by private funding. public
funding or both Informal communities consist simply of mdividuals willing to invest in a ventureslage firm, sometimes on their own mitiative or w1th an mformal group of individuals. A third
source of cap1tal for eally stage or " non-bankable" companies is often referred to as "near equity"
These are funds that are sometimes used 111 lieu of venture capital or to supplement it. Near
equ1ty is prov1ded by entitie:J like the Finance Authority of Mame, the U.S Small Rosiness
Administration. Coastal Enterprises, Inc. and others. These entities are often the only source
for comp11nies that do not rit the investment target profile of the venture cap1tahst

SOURCES OF
VENTURE
CAPITAL
FINANCING

THE ORGANIZED VENTURE CAPITAL COMMUNITY
AS A SOURCE OF FINANCING
Organized, professional venture capital entities are usually managed by professional investment
teams that may oversee investment portfolios ranging from Sl million to $1 billion. Most often
these funds exceed $10 million Usually the funds are formed as limited partnerships of
sophisticated investors. pension funds, insurance companies, banks, and others These companies
focus on all stages ol financing but are less active in very early stages such as the seed level
(Gupta 1995).
The venture capital industry began to emerge as a formal industry shortly after World War
II. Pnor to that, venture capital investments were mostly made by wealthy individuals, syndicates
formed by investment bankers, 01 wealthy family organizations who hired professional managers.
The formal industry received a strong vote of confidence in 1958 with the passage of the Small
Business Investment Company Act. This legislation allowed the creation of Small Business
Investment Companies (SBICs) that offered tax advantages and leveraged government lending.
The legislation also allowed lor the licensing of 585 Small Business Investment Companies and
prompted a sub~tantial increase In the amount of capital available for entrepreneurial ventures.
Unfortunately, problems occurred with the structure of the initial Small Business Investment
Companies, which were highly regu lated and lacking private capital. causing many to fail
However, the momentum initiated by Small Business Investment Companies is credited with
launching the venture capital industry as it exists in the United States today.
Since 1960, the industry has gone through a series of contractions and expansions. Funds
experienced growing pains as management developed expertise and beller understanding of the
risks and rewards related to various investment stages. AI the same time, the general health of the
economy and publicly-traded stock 111arkets affected the ability of fund managers to raise necessary
capital or exit investments.
After nearly 40 years, the venture capital industry appears to have achieved some level of
maturity and stability and, based on earlier experiences, many funds have chosen to specialize in
specific industries. stages of investments, and geographical regions. Today, there arc more than 800
venture capital funds operating throughout the country. As of late 1989, the "organized" venture
capital community was managing over $30 billion in aggregate funds. In 1994, this group raised
$4.2 billion in new funds, a record for the industry.
The organized venture capital community can be divided into three primary types of funds:
Independent Private Venture Capital Firms. Small Business Investment Compan ie~. and Venture
Capital Subsidiaries.
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• Independent Private Venlm·e Firms: Independent Private Venture P1rms account (or the
majority of institutional venture capital a11d they are the major source of classic early and second
stage ven ture development During the past decade, these funds shifted trom a pnmary focus on
technology businesses to include consumer-related businesses and health care. Crillcal investment
c.riteria include: strength of management, identified marl<et niche, and high growth potential.

Subject to specific corporate philosophy, mi11lmum investments are usually $500,000 and
are targeted at companies with excellent management teams capable of achieving sales of $20
million to $50 million in a 5- to 10-year time frame. These combined aHrlbutes are expected to
produce a major new business and associated profits for the investor.
Generally speaking, private venture capitalists are active investors. They work closely wilh
the businesses In their portfolio to help the companies achieve growth and profitability targets,
often providing management advice, hiring and firing chief executive officers, and helping with
market development, all based on their tndustry connections and expel tise. Private venture
capitalists typically seek to harvest their investment through a public stock offering or private sale

To account for the risk of inevitable porlfolio losses for businesses that fail, private venture
capilalists ordinarily seek returns of from 20% to 50% or morr, depending on the initial
investment stage, and 20% or greater for their portrotio as a whole. A typical fund portfolio will
h;we ten or more com[Janies. Thus, if one third of lhe companies in the portfolio fail, one third
break-even, and one third do extremely well, the investors can achieve theil targeted 1eturns
Company features that attract investments from Independent Private Venture f irms
(Prall 1990):
• A product or service with sustainable proprietary features.
• An ··unfair'· advan tage in terms of technical l<now-how and/ ot' lead time.
• A market niche in which the features show a clear economic benefit; higher quality, lower cost
and/or improved productivity.
• A market potentially lal'ge enough and growing fast enough that the expected market share
provides substantial revenue within a few years.
• Access to the market through existing channels of dislribution to identifiable customers.
• Gross margins that ore high enough to allow for errors that inevitably occur in rapidly gl'owing
companies and, if it is a technology-based company, margins that provide for substantial research
and development expenditures.

• Small Buslness Lnveslment Companies (SBICs): Slflall Business lnvestulent Companies
are licensed by the federal government through the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA). The
Small nusiness Investment Company Program was started with the Small Business Investment
Company Act or 1958. Mo~t Small Business Investment Companies are profit motivated entities
that either make loans or equity investments. Of the 370 licensed companies exi~ting in 1989,
approximately 200 were prim;,trily venture-oriented. The others were making loans or investing in
specific businesses (Pratt 1990}.
Under Section 301(dl of the Small Business Investment Company Act, Specialized S1nall
nusiness Investment Companies (SSBICs) can also be established. These specialized inveslmeot
companies must have a specific investment focus on businesses with 51% or greater ownership by
economically or socially disadvantaged persons such as minorities or veterans of the Vietnam Wa1.
The U.S. Small Business Administration requires a minimum capilalizalion for Small Business
Investment Companies of $2.5 million ($1.5 million for Specialized S111all Business Investment
Companies). However, several sources, including the U.S. Small Business Administration, believe
that $5 million is generally the smallest feasible capital amount needed to be economically viable.
The stated intent of the Small Business Investment Company Program is to stimulate the
flow of equity capital and long-term funds into "small businesses" so they can grow and develop
(USGPO 1994). For purposes or clarification, the U.S. Small Business Administration's basic
definition of a small business is one that has a net worth of not more than ~18 million and has not
had an average after-tax income of more than $6 million for the previous two fiscal years.
According to the 1994-1995 Directory of the National Association of Small Business Investment
Compantes, SBICs have invested more than $10 billion to over 100,000 small businesses.
Small Business Investment Companies can leverage their private funds up to 300%
(400% lor Specialized Small Business Investment Companies) depending on the type of leverage
requested, the amount of private funds, the types of investments being made, and the availability
of leveraged funds. If a fund meets appropriate benchmarks, it is possible for a Small Business
Investment Company to leverage up to $90 million on a core private capitalization of $30 million.

Leveraged funds are made available to Small Business Investment Companies in three ways:

1. Pivc- or len-year debentut·es sold on the public market can be issued by SBICs and SSBJCs.
TIJE.>y are typically priced at an interest rate that is three quarters to one percent over the yield
on U.S. Treasu1·y bonds of comparable maturities and carry the full faith and credit guarantee of
the U.S. Government. The Small Business Investment Company is required to pay semi-annual
interest on the debenture and the full principal payment at maturity.
2. Preferred securities with a 15-year mandatory redemption may be issued by SSBICs only.
These are for non·Vohng shares with a 4% interest dividend accrued to maturity.

3. The Small Business Investment Company legislation was amended in 19~~ to allow SBICs to
issue participating securities lvith maturities of up to 15 years. These securities allow the
U.S. Small Business Administration to share in up to 12% of the profits of the company, after
dividends. No dividends, proots or principal payments are due until a company has earnings.
Unlil<e the debenture structure, this postpones the company's cash uutnow for interest
payments, which makes it easier for Small Business Investment Companies to invest patient
capital as equity that may not produce a return for several years. According lo the U.S. Small
Business Administration. the Small Business Investment Company Program has experienced
a marked increase in program activity since the 1992 amendments were approved by Congress
and the President.
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Small Business Investment Companies can limit themselves to one leveraging source
or· combine sources. They may also simultaneously rnvest with cqully, debt rnstruments or a
combination financing including convertible debt and warrants. Some restrictio'ls apply to Small
Business lnvestmeut Company funds that do not apply to independent private funds, such as
restrictions on real estate investments and percentage of control in any one business Also. no
more than 33% of a Small Business Investment Company's direct funds can come from state or
local government sources. Thrs limitation was put 111 place by the United States Congress to retain
profit motivation in the program which in turn, should help to l<eep Small Business lnvcstmem
Company funds viable over the long term
Because or the underlying structure ol Small Business Investment Companies, their funds
generally target later stage investment opportunities, which reduces risk but still provides an
adequate return with timely cash flow (Coil and Kyle 1995, and others). However, some aclive seed
stage funds do exrstthat make usc of the partrcipatinR securities option under the program to avo1d
current cash now needs. The potential for significant growtll and other allributes sought by private
venture firms are also sought by Small Business Investment Companies. However, as with privdte
firms, the required rate of growth and profitability or the targeted compan1es is inversely related to
the perceived risk and investme11t stage.

• Venture Capital Subsidiaries: Venture Capital Subsrdiaries are corporations established as a
sepal ate subsidiary by a parent holding company to make business development investments that
fall outs1de the parent's usual investment or loan criteria or are 110t eligible for Small Business
Investment Company funds. Capitalization for banK subsidiaries is limited to 5% of the parent
company's capital and can range from $5 million lo $200 million dollars.
Motivation for a parent company to establish a venture capital subsidiary is often strategic
m nature. Investments are made rn businesses that potentially offer ~ynergistic products. The
partnership between the parent and the venture capital subsidiary benefits both parties hy
providing fundrng and expertise to the venture company as well as a competitive advantage to lhe
parent company Some venture capital subsidiaries operate as a separate profit center for the
parent and behave like the independent private venture caprtal firms,
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FIGURE 2:

RISK VERSUS
BUSINESS
GROWTH STAGES
SOURCES OF FINANCING &
REASONS FOR BORROWING
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Expansion
Acquisition • Buyout

GROWTH STAGES
1 - Conception/Creation- Investigation & research resulting in a concept, plan or invention
2 · Development-Purchase of lixed assets; market research; training personnel; production

start-up costs
3 -Young Operating- Pixed assets; working capital
4 - Middle-aged Operating- Replacement & new fixed assets; increasing working capital due
to growth.
5 - Mature Operating-Periodic replacement of fixed assets; acquisitions; entry into new markets
6 - Declining-Restructuring liabilities; financing unprofitable operations; slowdowns in accounts
receivable collections
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THE INFORMAL VENTURE CAPITAL COMMUNITY
AS A SOURCE OF FINANCING
In addition to tile "organized" venture capital comrnur11ty there is an informal source or venture
capital that can come from a diverse group of individual investors. These indivtduals range from a
company's founder, to fnends and relatives. to wealthy individuals. The latter are often referred to
as "business angels" As with the organized venture capital commumty, these sources seek
investments in compantes that have the potential to succeed and to offer an ar.ceptable return on
investment. However, as noted prevtously, the return docs not always have to be economic Return
can be social or "psychic" as described by Wetzel (Prall 1990 and earlier publications) and driven
by the satisfaction the investor obtains from being part of a new company or filling some local
need such as job creation.

• family & Friends: Family and friends are an obvious funding source for small businesses,
especially in the early stages when thr. business is more of a concept than a reality. This source is
one that is difficult to quantify because the successful combinations of entrepreneurs with relatives
and friends that are liqutd and willing to invest are random events llowever, tnere are n1any
corporate success stories that begtn with the commitment of an entrepreneur and his or her family
The rinance Authority of Ma1ne's experience with small business ftnannng also juslifies the
argument that fami ly and friends often provide the capital cush1on required to support small
businesses. The Authority is often involved in helping to provtde financing to businesses that
receive some outside capital but only after family or friends provide an additional 'cushion" of
their own. Quite often they would not survive wllhoutthis non-bank soutce of funds because the
risk of involvement by the Authority and/or another lender would have been too gre~t without the
capital cushion provided by friends and family.

• Business Angels: "Business Angel'' is a term applied to wealthy individuals who are willing
to make venture capital investtnen ts This group is extremely diverse, hard to compartmentalize,
and its members often prefer anonymity when it comes to thier investment activity Even so, a
r<..ugh profile of the "typical" business angelltas been developed by vanous sources. The following
is based on William Wetzel's observations while at the Center for Venture Research locoted at the
University of New Hampshire (Wetzel 1990)
• Profile of a Business Angel:
• Approximate age 47 with a postgraduate degree
• Ofien has technical and management experience wtth start-up ventures
• Typically nwests $20.000 to $50,000 in any one venture.
• Often parltctpates with other financially sophisticated individuals to fund larger deals in the
$100,000 to $500,000 range.
• Invests approximately once every two years
• Prefers to invest in start-up and early stage situations
• Finances technology-based inventors when technology and markets are lamiliar.
• Prefers manufacturing and technology-based venlures.lnvesls close to home-most often within

50 rnilcs.
• Mnintains an active relationship with compantes in which he has invested, usually ir1 a
consulting role or on a boarrl of director~.
• Does not have diver~tficatton and tax-sheltered income a~ tmportant objectives
• Expects to hqutdate investment in S to 10 years.
• Looks for compound annual rates of return on individual tnvestments ranging frnm over 50%
from inventors to 20% to 25% from esla~ltshed firms.
• Looks for mtnimum portfolio returns of about 20%.
• Otten accepts hn11tallons on lmanc.ial returns or higher rtsks tn exchange for non fi n~nc.iat rewards
• Learns of tnvestment opportumties primanly fronl friends dltd assoctates
·Would ltke to look selectively at more investment opportunitic~. hut does not want to he unduly
"pestered" by entrepreneurs.

NEAR EQUrTY
AS A SOURCE OF BUSINESS FINANCING

Although not usually included in discussions or "pure" venture capital. public and private sources
fo1 "near equity" can provide support for both classic venture capi tal targets and rirms til at do not
meet tl1e venture capitalist's investment profile. PQr either public benefit or other reasons, these
sources lend to take somewhat more l'isk and accept lower returns than most traditional lenders
These near equity sources of capital are not typically considered a prelerred source ol lundrng for
seed and early stage companies because of lhe need for immediate cash flow to service the debt.
As Figure 2 (see page 16) indicates, debt instruments from non-venture capitalists can
sometimes be substituted for venture funds. The graph displays the level of perceived nsk
associated with developmental stage~ of companies and the likely sources of funds. It is similar
to Figure I. but the growth stages represent Ihe full business life cycle and are broken down
more prec1sely.
Near equity sources are typically specialized loan funds suvvorted by some form of federal,
state or local development organization. Near equi!y financing is distinguished from cq1uty sources
by an interest component which requires the business to pay debt service payments with existing
resources. In other words, it is risk ot·iented capital but not entirely "patient capital". The graph
shows how tl1e usc of ncar equity fut1ds ca11 provHie capitaltu husiiiC!sscs 1n a high risk specli urn
that are unsuitable for conventional debt financing and even unsuitable for some conventional
venture investors Near equity target companies often exhibit some kind or viability and perhaps
social benefits but not the attractive potential for return on investment sought by the venture
community.
Non-venture debt financing is not technically within the scope of this study but near equity
illslrumeiiiSare briefly discussed to demo11strate how this source Interacts w1th venture cap1tal
activities. Near equity programs and their impacts in th e State or Maine were discussed in some
detail in the Report of the Commission on /noes/men/ Capital (1993). Othe1· sout·ces of irtformat1on
on these programs are readily available f1 om the agencies that spons01 these programs and others
including: Maine Department of Econumic & Community Development, f'inance Authority of
Maine, Coastal Enterprises, Inc, the U.S. Srnall Business Administration and others. An excellent
sommary list of lhese progr~m~. including contact information, is Public Sources of Capital 111
Maine a publication sponsored by Key Bank or Ma.ine (1994).
As noted, these funds usually have a public benefit orientation and as such they are willing
to accept a lower return on investment as long as public benefits are enhanced. To support this
important public mission, the funds are often subsidized, usually th1·ough allocatiun of government
resources to back up losses and support administration.
Companies supported by these programs may show potential for major growth or they may
simply create new jobs in order to replace those lost in ot11er areas of the local economy.
According to Peter Drucker, whose work appears in many published sources on commercial
financing and venture capital, " . . . there are 'job creation businesses' and 'job replacement
businesses' .". The former is the typical venture target and has the public benefit of creating
a significant number of new jobs through real net growth. The latter offers the public benefit
opportunity to create employment lor displaced workers but they generally do not create any
significdnt net new growth in the economy. Virtually everyone would prefer the job creator
type businesses, but we also recognize that job replacement businesses also i>rovidr important
publit· henents.

It tttust bt emp!Msized l11~t ttt:ar eqully vrogra11tSarc not "give uway" programs In tlluSI
instances, these progt·ams operate under intense public and privale scrutiny that demands
accountability and acceptable loss rates. These types of programs usually support busrnesses that
show strung prospects of long term viability. Typicdlly, decisions are only rnade after a stringent
review proC(!SS
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• Near Equity Programs:
Loan Guarantees; Loan guarantees are one example or near equity capital. They oller
conventional lenders a means by which they can IJarticipate in financing compames that otherw1se
would be considered too risky. f'or example, a company may show potential growth and have a
good management team but be too small for regular venture sources and too young lor convenlinnal
bank financing. In many cases, if the company is in the second stage to mezzanine stage of
development, a lende1 is willmg to go beyond normal risk parameters to finance a worthy
company if they can reduce Iheir risk of loss v1a a loan guarantee Guaramee agencies usually
work with a lender before a loan is closed to understand the financing and to make sure that all
parties are ahie to proceed comfortably. If the loan is closed, the guarantee agency agrees to cover
a certain percentage of losses on that loan should the company default Usually, guarantee
percentages can range Irom 25% to 90%

Sources for sur.h guarantees are federal. st~te and local development agencies that are
with taxpayer dollars, fee income, and private 01 public grants, State and f'cdel'al agenc1es
operating in Maine include:
fur~ded

• The U.S. Small Business Administralion (f'ederal)
·The Finance Authority of Maine (Slate)
·The Consolidated farm Service Agency~ (Pederal)
• 'l'he Economic Development Administration (f'ederal)
Subordinated Debt: Several ol the agenc1es listed above, and others not listed here, have
subordinated debt programs. These " higher risk" lending programs ofien act as a substitute for
venture capital for smaller companies that cannot access the institutional or informal venture
markets. These programs operate by making d1rcct loans lo eligible companies The loans may
be at special rates or have special structures that allow companies to improve cash now over the
short term Often, subordinated loans arc matched with conventional sources of debt or even
venture capital. The subordinated lender is generally willing to take higher than normal risk by
accepting a junior posilion on collateral wh1ch mturn frees up company assets for leveraging
conventional debt.

The Regional 8conomk Development Revolving Loan Program approved by Maine voters 111
November of 1994 will provide $10 m1ll1on to local and regional non·profil and governmental
emities for "near equity" loans to husinesses meeting certain statutory criteria. Admmistered by
the Pinance Authority or Maine, this program will also leverage ollter SOtl"es or loan funds

LIMITATIONS
OF VENTURE
CAPITAL

The review ol sources and uses of venture cap1tal helps define the limitations of VPJ•ture capital.
Given the venture capital mvestor's dc~ire for an appropnale ·'risk adjusted" rate or retuJ n,
companies targeted lor investment must have auributes that are l1kely to produce profits and allow
for an exit strategy for the mvestor. Compa111es rhat cannot meet these vttal crilcna will nor be
targeted by venture capitalists. Slow growing "job repl~cement" compantes or those with
entrepreneurs unwillmg to give up some ownership control will typically tJot qualify for venture
capital investments.
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SECTION 3

VENTURE
CAPITAL
SOURCES

IN MAINE

MAINE'S

ORGANIZED
VENTURE
CAPITAL

COMMUNITY

Venture capital has been available prior to Matne even becoming a State. Investors seeking above
average rctmns targeted industries with competitive advantage and promising new technologies
during the 17th and 18th centuries and became the impetus behind the State's early timber and
ship building industries among others More recently, venture capitalists have been mvolved in
many start-up cornpan1es includmg Ventrex, Intelligent Controls. Moss Tent Works, Orunswick
Technologies, ldexx, Great Eastern Mussel, Delorme Publishing, Wright Express Corp., Claw Island
Poods,lnc. Yale Cordage, Raye's Mustard, and PharmX, Inc , to name just a few Without venture
funds from the formal and mformal venture capital commun1t1es, these compames would not have
been a!Jie to grow

HISTORICAL ACTIVITY IN MAINE
• The Maine Capital Corporation: Organized institutional venture capital funds originated 1n
Maine in the 1980s. The best known fund is probably the Maine Capital Corporatton because ol the
publicity 11 received as a State-sponsored fund and as the first organized venture capital fund tn
Maine. The Maine Capital Corporation was originally established in 1980 with a private corporate
slruclure5 as a licensed Small Business lnve.~tment Company. Tlte Maine Capital Corporation made
its first investment in 1983.
The purpose of the Maine Captlal Corporation was to promote econom1c development by
raising $1 million from private institutions and individuals in exchange f01 $500,000 {50%) in tax
credtts against State income tax liability. The fund was later leveraged to $2 million with a loan
lrom the Federal Financing Bank. The fund targeted eaJiy stage and later stage investments but not
seed stage. First round investments were usually
to $200,000.
\

mo.ooo

Initially the Maine Capital Corporation's resources were limited to investments in Maine.
Delays in in1tial funclraising, requests to raise additional runds, and the apparent need to make
investments outside the State, ra1sed concerns among elected offic1als, the media, and lhe public.
about the Maine Capital Corporation in the mid-1980s. Some legislators and citizens felt thatthl'
fund was not fulfilling its public mandate by seeking to mvest m companies outside of Maine and
betng "ultta·conservattve'' when reviewing investment opportunities.
David Coil, the fund manager for the Maine Capital Corporation argued strongly lh~l the
benefits created by looking outside the State of Maine were critical to the fund's ultimate success.
Eventually. the Maine Capit~l Corporation did make out-of-state investments which allowed
diversification of the portfolio and the establishment of a network of coinvestors. By mid-1984,
benefits of the Maine Capital Corporation's investments were being seen. At that time, the Maine
Capital Corporation announced it had made $5 million in tnvestments in three Maine based
companies in cooperation with II out-of-state funds
Designed as a 10-year fund, the Maine Capital Corporalton was terminated and fully
liquidated in early 1995. In the final analysis, its investments returned 15% compounded. This
return did not produce a gain for investors after netting out management fees llowever, the initial
tax credit provided by the State should have left most participants in a net positi ve position.
As is the case with most stale funds surveyed for this report, the ultimate benefit to llle
State from the Maine Capital Corporation IS difficult to quantify in a strict manner. The diff1c1tlty
arises from the long period or time to investment maturity (3 to 8 years or longer). the multiple
investors for each deal, and the success and failure of various deals
However, it is clear that the primary benefit from the Maine Capital Corporation is the
venture cap1tal infrastructure Ihal was established as a direct result of what was a modest ftrst step
by todny's industry standards. The Maine Capital Corporatton funds attracted significant
coirtvcstments in Maine companies by outside venture capitalists in lite 1980s and allowed for new
venture capital funds to be crcatecl.

o~re

'Tax law changes m 1984 n1.1de a rorpurale ~lructure tm de~ml~le to mveslors
now 111 the ll.rm utltutilcd pdrtner~hlps

C<m~equenti)'

tnO>l ~lruelures

• North Atlantic Venture Fund, L.P.: In 1987. David Co1t and partners initiated and raised
funds for another plivate fund known as the North Atlantic Venture Pund, L.P. This new lund
focused on investment opportunilles in the region wtth special emphasis on Matne, Vermont, and
New Hampshire. Al the lime, th1s was the largest lund in Northern New England Wtlh a $17
million capitalization. The formation of North Atlantic Ventures 1s directly attributed to the
foundation established by the effort to create and develop the Mame Capital Corporation Betwer.n
1987 and 1993, the Nonh Atlantic Venture Fund made 18 mvestments m Northern New Englund,
SIX of wh1ch were m Maine The current performance of the portfolio suggest~ that 11 will prov1de
s1gnincant returns to its mvestors that are within industry standards

• Vermont Venture Capital F11nd, L.P.: The Vlaine Capital Corporation also acted as a model
for a similar fund raised in Vermont and managed by Mr Co1t and partners The Vermont Venture
Capital Fund. L.P. was capitalized with $7.8 million dollars usmg a tax credit inrentive similar to
the tax mcentives used in Maine. The Vennont Verture Cap1tal Fund's 1nvestmenttargets were not
limited to Vermont, ilnd Ve1mont Capital even participated in a number of Maine deals along with
North Atlantic Ventures On a combined basis, Maine Ca1>1lal Corporation, North Atlanlic and
Vermont generated the foll owin~ activity 111 Mame as estimated by managemenl of North Allantic
Ventures:
• Direct Investment~ . .
$ 52 million
• Venture Capital Imported by Comvestors
$ 75.0 m1llion
• Total Venture Capital Invested
$ 80.2 million
(90% of formal venture capital activity 10 Mame from 1980 through 1994)
• Jobs Created in Maine
760
·Annual Payroll and Benefits Pa1d in Ma1nP
.• , ~ 16.0 m11lion
• Current Bank Loans to Portfolio Comran1es
$ 35.0 m1llion
• Portfolio Company Revenues (1994)
. .. "80.0 m1llion
• Hevenue Growth !<ate (1994)
38%
Despite the admittedly modest results the Mame Capital Corporation realized lor its
investors. lite estabh~llment of this innovative venture capital fund has clearly been a success m
allractmg new sourtes ol capital to Mmne The Maine Capital Corporahon can apprupnately be
vicwru as a catalyst for Marne's venture capital i11dustry thdl contributed slgnillcant public l1cnt~fit
in comparison to the lniliai}SOO.OOO in tax credits that supputl~d the creat1on or this venture
capital fund
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• Katahdin Seclldties: Katahdin Securities is another Maine based private venture capital fund
that was raised by Charlton Ames. the fund's general partner, in 1985 Prior to starling Katahdin
Securilies, Mr. Ames had experience with Arthur IJ. Lillie, Inc., an international management
consulting firrn, and TA Associates, a venture capital firm based in Boston, Massachusells.
Katahdin Secunties is a $3 million fund that is now completely invested, Katahdin targeted early to
later stage companies with rninimum revenues of $1 million and the potential to aclueve at least
$10 million. In making investment, Katahdin looked for the nucleus or a quality management team
wlth a well·developed business plan and products that produced a gross marg1n or 20% or better.
Katahdin invested all funds in Maine companies. some of which are listed at the beginning of th1s
section, in increments as low as $100,000 and with typical investments or $250,000 (Ames 19951
When interviewed for this repol't, Mr. Ames made several observations related to venture
capital adivily in Maine based on his experience as a fund manager:
• Indigenous funds are benefical for Maine.
• A focus that limits investments to in-state companies provides a competitive advantage to the
fund manager because of the reputation the fund establishes and Its ability to focus on the State.
• Indigenous funds expect to bring venture capital to businesses in srnaller amounts than large
regional funds.
• A fund of this structure must be willing to "go it alone" because co-institutional investors often
shy away from smaller deals.
• A localized fund focussed strictly on seed stage would not be able to function because Maine deal
flow is too small. Therefore it would take too much time to invest a meaningful amount of money.
• Lack of high risk/h igh reward deals can be somewhat offset if the fund enters i11vcstments with
lhe proper pricing.
• Maiue has an atJequate infrastt·ucture of lawyers ;,nd accountants to service entrepreneurial
companies and venture capitalists. If. on rare occasions, issues are outside of local expertise, the
necessary assistance is readily available in Boston.
• Needs under $100.000 are best funded by the informal angel community.
• Tribal Assets Management: Tribal Assets Management is a private company with
approximately $40 million under management from the federal Lands Claims Settlements that has
been paid to Maine Native American Tribes. 1'tibal Assets has made equity invesllneuts in Ma111l'!
companies either as fl participant with other venture investors in the State or on its own.

• Other funds: During the past decade. several other venture capital funds have been initiated.
These include attempts by both private and public enlilies. In rnost cases it appears th e failure of
the funds to materialize was due to lack of interest on the part or investors, either because
investors lacked faith in the lund mana£ers, lacked faith in the investment strategy of the fund 01
because of external economic factors which limited available sources.
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ACTIVITY IN MAINE IN 1995
There are no public or pnvate Maine-based funds that are actively inve$ting at this time. As noted
above, all of the funds raised in the 1980r. are now fully 1nvested However, this s1tuat1on is
expected to change during 1995 as at least two new funds commence mvestment acllvities after
several years or structunng and rundraismg.

• North Atlantic Venture Fund II, L.P.: North Atlantic Venture Fund ll1s a Small Bustness
Investment Company being created by the general pa1tner of North Atlantic Venture Fund and tile
Maine Capital Corporation. This new fund will draw upon the 12 years of experience ga111ed by the
pt·incJpals while managing the Maine Cap1lal Corporation, the North Atlantic Ventu1e Fund and the
Vermont Venture Capital F'uud. North Atlantic II is expected to close in the Spring oll995 with $15
million to $20 mtllion dollars in capitalization. As of Jannary 1995. North A!lantic Venture Pund II
had already closed on $5.7 million through a limited partnership participation by a conso1tium of
regional banks.
The remainder of the funds will come from othe1 inslltutional inv~stors dOd accred1ted
individuals. One prospective limited partner is the Maine State Relirement System which has
pledged up to $4 million if tillS amount can be matched by retirement funds from other states The
Small Busmess lnveslrnenl Company sltucture will allow leveraging at two-to-une, resultmg m a
potenllal capitalizatiotl of $45 to $60 m1lhon. The fund life will be an est1matcd II years.
The North Allanlic Venture F'und II will target mezzanine stage tJusincsses (relatively
mature, profitable companies) 111 Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusells, though some early
stage companies may be selectively targeted. Fund investments willrdnge from $300.000 to $2
mill1on. Most often, irvestments Will be structured as debt Instruments w11h current debt servi(e
payments comb1ncd w1th warrants to allow both current 111\0me and return from growth The
principals believe their expenencc 1n the Northern New England market and arriliation with the
commercial bank limited partners will assure satisfactory, htgh quality deal flow
The capitalizatiun ulthe North Atlantic Venture Fund II effectively takeli the Slate of Maine
loa highe1level of capital availe~bilily Larger amounts of available capital and soplnslieated
management can help attract new businesses 10 Maine as well as assist those already in the Stale
The fact that the general partner 1s based in Portland, Maine adds to the IJkelihoolllhat the fund
Will benefit firms in Maine. North Atlantic ll1cpresents a positive conlinuat1on of i!O errorlll'
expand venture c.1pitaJ avatlability in Maule that began With the Matne Capital Corporation
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• Coastal Ventures Limited Partnership: The second fund being raised is Coastal Ventures
Limited Partnership. This fund is being sponsored by Coastal Enterprises, In~; (CP.l), a 1mvate
not-for-profit, community development corporation based in Wiscasset that has been operallng for
15 years. lb date, most of Coastal Enterprises' business financing acllvity has been through loans
tdther than equrty investment. Coastal Enterprises has set up a wholly-owned, 1or-profit, subsidiary
called CEI Ventures, Inc. to act as general partner f:lr Coastal Venture!) Limited Partnership CEI
Ventures and Coastal Ventures Lrmrted Partnership will he managed by Nathaniel V Henshaw Mr
Henshaw has been with Coastal Enlerpnses. Inc. for six years and has previous venture capital
expenenrr in other slates.
1'he fund rs described as a "socially-responsible" venture> capital fund that is designed
to provide a social as well as financial return on investment by targeting small, closely held
busrnesses with excellent gl'owth polenllal. The fund is seekrng to rarse $2 5 to $7 mrllion from
instilutionill and private mvestors with minimum sl-rare pnces of SIOO,OOO The general partner wrll
lund $50,000 directly. The fund will have a len year lrfe
Investments will be targeted at a broad range of companies and stages of development fronr
seed to mat-ure. However, discussrons with management indicate that the fund will tend to focus on
early stdge companies [Phillips and Henshaw 1995). Investment size will range from $50.000 to
$500,000 und may be structured either with equity or debt instruments. Maine will be the prir11ary
investment focus of the fund. However, the fund reserves the rrght to invest outsrde the Stale or
Maine in appropriate cases. Coastal Enterprises. Inc. believes its experience worklllg with small
local companies should help it to rdenlify adequate deal now in Marne.
Target companies for Coastal Ventures Limited must show substantial growth prospects.
pr·ovrde the potential for financral return to investors and a soriill return on mvestment. The goal
for financial rate o( rcluru is to exceed that of comparable investments in publicly-traded stocks
The three major social goals for the fund are
• Create quality income, employment and ownership opportunities for commumty residents and
people wrth low rnromes.
• Develop socially beneficial products and services; and
• Enhance socially responsible business practrces and community mvolvement.
Coastal F.n!erprises maintains Coastal Ventures will generate financral returns to rnvestors
because company profits are enhdnced by meeting the needs of all stakeholders. incluchng vendors,
customers, employees, shareholders and the comm.tnity at large.
Coastal Ventures will a!lempl to manage risk by.
• Diversification among industry sectors and stages of development
• Co-investing where feasible
• lntens1ve mon1toring and advrsory services
• 'T'aking security for deht instruments where possib e.
There are currently "sacral venture capital fqnds" operating in Minnesota, North Carolina,
Wisconsin, Mrchigan and California.

lr Coastal Enterprises, Inc. is successful in raising this fund, the State of Maine will benefit
by having a locally managed fund capable of small, early stage investments The expeclaliuns ol
investors for social as well as financral return may allow the fund to invest in comp,1n res that
otherwrse would not be targeted by venture capitalists because or lower than average potentral
return on rnveslmenl for the indu~try Therefore, th1s fund may also represent a source of flnancrng
for profitable ventures Ihal do not promise sufficient returns !o allrac! tradtlional ventute capilillists.
The ongoing efforts to create these two new funds offer the potential for a broad range of
venture capital access opportunilles for Ma1ne businesses. Pund managers note that lhr.rr objectives
make lh!'ir tndtvidual funds compl1mentary rather then cornpetilive. lr successful. Coastal Ventures
and Norlh Atlantic Ventures could, on a combined basts, make capital available to worthy Maine
bufiinmcs rn all but the earliest stages of development. This combination would serve a wrder
spectrum of venture caprtal needs 111 the Stale and help reduce chronrc caplldl g1ps at the small,
l!arly stage end of the spectrum
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INFORMAL

VENTURE
CAPITAL
COMMUNITY

HISTORICAL & CURRENT ACTIVITY IN MAINE

Busmess angels have been desr.ribed as ''those inms1ble 1nduJ1dunl inoest01~ u•ho provide small
amounts of ~quill' capilalto star/up and de11eloping businesses
and reprcsentthPinrges/
\O/Jrle of l'enture cap•tal in lhe U.S . "(Vent11re Capital Journal 1.986).

Invisible IS the key word. There IS general agreement that mformal mvestors compnse an
important component of capital tor Maine businesses. There is also general agreement that formal
efforrs 10 connecl lhese investors w11h Maine bustrcsscs have met with lillie success. In addillon,
11 is d1fficult to accurately rleterm1ne how much ca:>1tal is invested each year by uusiness angels
because of their informal nature.
Pnor to discussmg Stale-sponsored efforts to encourage informal venture ~apilal investments,
11is important to review recent data developed fot small businesses seekmg equtly in two parts of
the slate These two surveys were cooperatively conducted m 1993 (Knox County) and 1994
(Portland) by enterprise Resources, Inc. dnd MMket OCCisions, Inc with the sponsorship of Eastern
Maine Development CorporatiOn and the City of Portland respectively (Piynn 1993 and 1 99~ )
Among other things. the Knox County sutvey tried to determine the level of angel
1nvcsrmen1 actiVity 1n the mea (flynn 1993) findings fron1responses of 245 business owners in
l<nox. Waldo and L1ncoln Coun t1~s indicated that a s1gnificant number or companies i11 the region
were undercapitalized and over-leve1aged (canying excessive debt relalivc to assets) which Impeded
their prospects for g1owth. Most angel activity was "relationship based" where an investor acted on
the basis of a personal reliltionship with the busmcss owner and not necessarily because it was a
strong investment opportunity. There appeared to be very little arms length. pro~pectu s investing
In the region. despite a relatively large proportion of wealthy residents with investment acumen
The study's author ~lso noted that the very nature of relationship investmg makes it nearly
impossible to Institutionalize. He suggested that lax credits such as the Maine Seed Capital Tax
Credit Program (discussed below) and local Community Development Corporations can help
activate non-relationship investors through mcentives and beller contacts in the loLal community.
The Knox County survey also 1evealed that of 60 companies which actually tried to raise
equity in the prior five years frorn sources not related by blood or marriage, 73% met with some
success wl1ile 55% raised more than 100% of their goal. The amount of equity raised ranged from
$10,000 to $250,000.
The second survey was done for the City of Portland in 1994. That survey found that 60%
of businesses which lned to raise non·relationship equ11y also met with some success. However.
ln comparison to the .55% success rate ln lhe Knox County survey, only 30% of the IJortland
businesses raised funds m excess of their goal In most cases. !he Portland companies that sought
equity were in financial decline rather than a growth stage. indtcatmg allempts to restructure
lor surv1val.
1he results of these two surveys mdicate that a degree of success can be expected when
make effmls to st>ek small amounts of informdl venture capital. However, the author
noted that for equity financing to be more ptevalenl among small businesses, owners must go
through a cultural change: they must accept the fact that equity [inancing is expensive in terms of
ownership dilution. but it is also critical to g.owth.
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• Environmental Capital Corporation. An interesting concept that may help some small,
early st,1ge companies move forward and raise capital is now being solidified A new fi rm
operating out of Lewiston. Environmental Capital Corporation, identifies inventors of proprietary
environmental products determmes marl<et viabtlily and the rapital needs IQbring the product to
rnari<ei(Biackburn 1995) Once this phase is completed, Environmental Capital helps raise capital
through an established network of sources including lenders, informal investors and institutional
venture capitalists Environmental Capital takes an equity position in established ventures as part
of its servicmg fee Capital is rab~:d ds debt, equity or roy<1lty·ba~ed strdtegic relatJOn~llips with
larger companies. In this way, an entrepreneur is prov1ded with the skill base required to get a
concept to the next stage and r~ise capital from informal or institLJllonal sources
A 1985 report on Entrepreneurship in Maine prepared for the Maine Science and
Technology Board by the Maine Development Poundation (Flynn 1985) determined that Maine's
informal seed cap1tal market was inefficient due to a more or less random delivery system-wot·d
of mouth through trusted and confiden tial contacts. In 1993, Maine's CommisSIOn on Investment
Capital discussed the potential for enhancing or encouragmg this source bul determined that an
cn tt·ee by Stale government Wa5 exll'emely difficult due to lhe private and informal nature of this
capital delivery system
• Maine Capital Network (MCN)! Partly in response to recommend~ tions made m the report

Eotrepreoeurslup in Maine, the Finance Authority of Maine started the Maine Capital Netwotk
fMCN) in an effort to make informal venture capital investment easier and more efficient. II was
modeled alter stmilar networks in New Hampsh1re and elsewhete. The Network works rl iUCli like a
"dating servi~e" whClreby companies seeking investment are matched wtth int('rcsted investors via
a detailed questionnaire. The rnatclling service is con fidenti~ l. with each side independently
completing dat~ forms for input into a cornpulrr and selection when parameters agree. Once a
match is made. Ihe Investor is seol more information on the company and the addrc~'S of the
principals Once litis step is acllleved, the Network backs away and a l low~ the two partie~ to
pursue the deal further.
Marching networks, such as the Maine Capital Network, arc very careful not to create any
impresston of solicitation for the companies or representation regarrling the quality of the deal:
lo do so would ronFiict with Secunty & Exchange Commission regul11tions. Al its peak, lhe Maine
Capital Nelworlc had approximately 30 companies and 12 investors registered. Although some
introductions were made. 11 is not known whether or not any investmc11t activity actually occurred
In reviewmg the Maine Capital Netwo1k 111 1993, the F'1nanre AtHhonly of Maine came to th e
condusion Ihal all participants would be better served by participating in the Technology Capital
Network. a successful network based in Cambridge, Massachusetts Th1s allowed both entrepreneurs
and investors access lo a suhslantially larger pool of prospective matches.
The Maine Capital Network was not more successful due to the !allowing:

I. Nil "critical mass'' was achieved 111 the Network Discussions with other network ad01 111lstrators
revealed that as many as :lOO investors and 300 companies are needed at any one time tu keep
deal flow curtCIII and in~ni ries from investors at a high enough level to spark mlt'oduclions.
This level of parlicipauon was not achieved with the Mame Capital Network.
The lack ol critical mass may be due to the difliculty of tlnding interested bu~ines~es and
inveslo1s or the fact thul there simply are not enough denls and investors in Maine lo support a
random access network system. Most successful networks are located in states with large
economies such as 'lexas, New York and California and offer servicP.s nn a regional, inter-state
basis. The networlcs are usually run by a non-profit groups associ~ted with a publir enllty such
11' a university or 5lale devel!lpment agency.
2. Moreove1, 1t has been suggested that success of a network is due in part lo the support of high
profile, well respected an~els !Meyer 1994) When these angels actively support a network,
others will follow and add momentum ICJ the project. The Maine Capital Network nevet
achieved th1s ~clive support component
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8 Maine Seed Capital Tax Credit Program· While results of the Maine Caprtal Nerwork were
chsappointmg. a different public approach to the rnformal rnvcstor community is meetrng with
success. The Maine Seed Capital Thx Credrt Program, adminrstered by the Pinance Authority of
Maine, was started in 1989 as a new approach to provide an rnce11tive to investors lo support small
Maine companres that are manufilcl!Jrers or exporters. The Marne Seed Cal>ital Thx Crccht Program
has attracted national atlention as a ground-breaking program
Under tlus program, the Finance Authority of Maine is authorrzed to approve a totitl of $2
million in ta.~ credrts. Investors who invest "' eligible Maine frrm~ may receivt: il 30% tax crecht
for a11 investment of up to $100,000 per investor per busrness. Each bus1ness rnay receive up to
$600,000 in qualified investments Investors may invest in more than one eliqrble company The
Fma11ce Authority makes no represen!alions abou! the quality or such investmeuls. The tax credit
rmmediately reduces risk to lhe rnvestor and allows participation in potent1al qrowth ur the
comp,my Bui>utesscs CCIII be pre-qudlified a~ betng eligible lor mvestments. allowing them to use
the tax crerlit cerlification ciS a fundraising mechanism
The Maine Seed Capital Th.x Credit Program has gained s1gnificant momentum with growing
awareness among Maine's investor and small business communities In fJscaiJ994, $311.700 in
credits were issued on total investments of over $1 million This amount represented a 66%
increase over total credits issued in 1993 when credits were rssued to 44 mdividual i11vestors
helping 6 separate businesses. Since June 30, 1994, 31 credits tolillling $170,700 have been issued
on investments or $569,000 into small Maine companies seeking equity pa1111m Since its
inception the program has supported approximately $2.7 million iu informal venture rnvesliTicut~
10 Maine compames. Approximately $1.2 million remains available for new credits.
The Maine Seed Capital Tax Credit Program is working well at this lime Momentum
continues and the rate of program utiliZdlion is increas1ng. Tl11s program is consistently promoted
at the various informat1on seminars sponsored by the Finance Authority throughout Maine each
yc<Jr. Special attention is given lo acc(Juntants and attorneys that may be working with
en trepreneurs or investors who can take advantage of such a program. During recent intetvJews
with principals of some of the companies that have benefited from the program. several offered
suggestions for potentially improving the program. These suggesllons encouraged mechanisms
to allow later stage Investments and better targeting of mvestments. Those suggestions are
incorporated under the Recommendations section or thiSReport
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Other efforts are also ocrurnng in Maine to enhance tnformal investment aclivtty. Tlir.rr 1s
at least one effort to develop a private, non·profit group to encourage better networktng among
Maine investors and entrepreneurs Thomas Muller. a private bustness consultant from Poland
Spring. has researched a Pennsylvanra·bascd model known as the Pennsylvanra Private Investors
Gro111>(PPIG). The Pennsylvania Prrvate Investors Croup is a non·profit corporal ton established by
vRnture capitalists to provtdc a forum for entrepreneurs to pt·esent business plans to individual
accrediled investors G The members hold a monthly breakfast meeting at whtch one or two
t!nlrepreneurs make a prcsentalron Educatronal brrefings on management tax law, bankinq and
accountmg are also included No endorsement is made by the organization, but entrepreneurs must
go through a pre-screening process, tncluding a meeting with a pre·screening committee, bef01·e
they can make presentations ICJ the f11ll membership.
Mr. Mullet believes this model can be adapted to Marne with some modification intludrng
a downsizrng of the $300,000 avetage rnvi:Stment srze rn the Pennsylvania Pnvale Investors Group
II ~ucces~ful. the Maine forurn Will be called the Ma1nc Private Investors Croup (MPIG). Mr. Muller
has initiated drscussions with the Maine Oct>artmenl of Professional and F111dncral Regulation's
Securities Dtvision to determine how tile program could work Without falling under direct overstglil
by the Securittes & Exchangr Commission and how to allow non-accredrted investors to participate.
If successful. lhis program could open the door to smaller investments (less than $50,000)
wrth partr~.;rpalion by investors who typirally would not have· aci'P.~s to thrs market This program
could break down the generally accepted belief that all a11gels are accredited investors As of th ts
writ1ng Mr Muller has self linanced the start-up of litis ventme. lie is currently seeking public or
private sources of non·recourse capital to help hrrn launch plans lor estahlrshrnent of the Ma111e
Private Investors Group. Ironically, hts efforts represent an example of a ~eed stage company facm~
capital needs as it tries to help other seed stage companres
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IN STATE FUNDED PROGRAMS

SECTION 4

STRUCTURES USED

VENTURE
CAPITAL
PROGRAMS IN
OTHER STATES

The typical pnvate venture capital lund is set up as a ltmited partnership Thts 1s done to llm1t
rnvcstor exposure and improve yields through a more streamlined tax structure than that enjoyed
hy a corporation Most state-sponsored funds with multtple investors have optc<l for the same
structure for these same reasons as well as the general arceptance of this structure in the venture
capital community When structured this way, the fund is managed by a general partner who
selects investment candidates, makes final investment decisions. and handles any other
admintstrative needs of the lund. The limited partners rely on the general partner to manage the
mvestmcnts of the fund and typ1cally meet periodically to discuss the lund's performance.
Funds are usually structured as discreet entitles w1th a limited life. Money is raised,
Invested over a 2 to 4 year pertod, and harvested in 5 to 10 years, Depending on the success olthe
fund and other factors, the general partner may then seek to start a new fund hy ra1siug new
capital and making new tnvestments ovet a s1milar cycle. Once capital for a fund is raised to target
levels it is closed lo further investors. The lund is then invested in a portfolio of 10 or more
comrantes to diversify risk. Often a fund will reseiVe some capital to make "follow-on" investment
in a given portfolio company to help it achieve another stage or growth and thus ensure a
successful exit strategy. Most funds are designed to liquidate their investments within 5 to 10 years.
It is unusual for a fund to exist for more than 10 or 12 years.
Some state-sponsored programs that are purely funded by public monies do not follow this
structure because they have no underlying mvestors looking for hquidity or a significant return
011 their investment. They tend to operdle on a cootinuou~ basis w1th an ongoing stream of
investments in an ever-changing portfolio ol companies. llowever. the funds do try to build in
timely exit sltategies for each investment to allow reinvestment of funds in new companies.
A cons1stent theme stressed by all public fu nd managers queried is that return on
investment is of paramount impottance to the long-term viability of any program. Over lime, job
crealicn and other social benefits can only be sustained if the majority of portfolio companies are
viable, growing and profitable In some cases. though, the financial retu rn on investment standard
may be lower for stale-sponsored funds than for a wholly private fund, in rctogmtion that returns
to the state may be other than financial.
In The 1993 National Census or Seed Capital Funds (Meyer 1993), the eight
respondents that were purely public seed stage venture capital funds showed the poorest average
return on investment at 6% versus a 16% average among all 67 respondents and a 23% average
among 17 combinatior private/public funds. The substantially lower purely public seed fund return
on tnvestment was partially due to the fact that some of these funds have rile ability to provide
grants with fund money. F.ven though the return on investment was relatively low, it may have
been an acceptable target given the primary charter ol the publtc funds: creating new jobs. In fact,
the public fu nds did create jobs most crrectively at a cost of $6,766 per job ver~us the average
among all respondents of $8,845 per job. However, the purely public seed funds also had the
highest failure rate for their portfolio at 19% versus 16% fo1 the others. Interestingly, the
combmalion public/private seed funds, wh1ch also have a strong JOb creation preference. had the
lowest failure rate at 12% .lust why cu1nbination funds performed so well was unclear due to the
average age of the funds at the lime of the survey (6 to 7 years)

State sponsored public and combination public/privale venture capital funds exist in at least
21 different states in a variety of forms There does not appear to be any one preferred model
among the slates This variance is a function of the models m vogue atlhe lime the sponsorship
occurred, the local political climate, and the inherent realities of the g1ven state's economy. Por
example. some ~tate lunds:
• Arc publicly managed wh1le others are privately managed;
• Are funded solely by the state, while others use a combination of state and private funds or are
funded privately wllh state-sponsored incentives for private investors (Maine Capital Corporation
is an example of the Iafier),
·Are targeted eilher by investment stage or 1ndustry sector while others take a more general
ap1>roach in both areas; and
• Make direct eqUity investments while others are limited to near equity r·omponents such as debt
with wa1rants.
11ansfer of one state's n1odel to another must be carefully considered based on thl' intrinsic
needs and limitations of the state adopting the model. Por example, 1n the mid-e1ghlies, South
Carolina attempted to duplicate Indiana's Corporation for Innovation Development. South
Carolina's program Incorporated some of lndmna's concepts but not others to account lor
differences in the econom1es , deal flow, investment stage targeted, and the ne.,ubillly or the fund
to invest out of state (Jones 1989)
The State of Oklahoma created an InVestment board to mobilize ve11ture caprlat ilt:tivlly
in 1987. yet it took the board until 1992 to develop an acceptable 1nodcl for use 111 theil stale
S1milarly, Hawaii developed and funded a public fund 1n 1990 with $6 million, but recently
sw1tched this fund to a private structure to improve investing efficiency.

ACTIVE
PROGRAMS IN
OTHER STATES

Appendix 8 summarizes venture capital programs that exist in 21slates. These states either
responded to inlor111ation 1equesrs from the Finance Authority of Mo~mc or were described hy other
sources (Gentry 1994). Other programs do exist: fur exarnple, Kentucky has a charter, but has not
yet implemented a fund while other states have active fund programs that may not be listed here
as information rs not readily available from published sources.
As noted previously, it is dirficullto make broad generalizations about state-sponsored
programs However, one consislenllrend appears to be the focus of investment~ -most stateaffiliated funds target seed and early stage investments in technology-related comt>anles One
recent study found th~t 90% of the seed funds surveyed targeted their investments at technologybased industnes (Meyer 1993) Clearly lhe ups1de potential for growth and job creatiOn in these
industries IS of interest to state-sponsored efforts just as it 1s to pnvate funds

STATE
PROGRAM
STRENGTHS &
WEAKNESSES

PUBUC MODELS

"Pure" public models funded only with state funds and managed by a publrc enlily were found
rn several states includmg Milssachusells. Arkansa.>. Connecticut, Iowa. Maryland, Montana
Minnesota, Utah, and West Virginia

• The Massachusetts Technology Development Corporation: The Massachusetls
Terhnology Development Corporalron is an excellent example of a pure public program. The
Corporation was initially started in 1978 to address a perce1ved 'capital gap" for start-up and early·
stage technology companies The program was funded wtth a $1,000,000 federal grant tro111 the
U.S Economic Development Agency (EDA) which was matched by a $1,000,000 million state
approprialion. Massachusetts continued to appropnate funds through 1988 (total funds
appropriated. $4 2 million) ill which time the Massachusetts 'leclrnology Development Corporation
became self-fundin ~ frum eanrings
The Massachusells Technolo&Y Development Corporation also manage.~ $2 million in
pens1on reserves wh1ch it targets toward later stage lnVe5llllenl for the benefit of the Massachusetts
State Retirement System As of June 30, 1994. the Corporatrorr hac.l made cumulative investments
of $25 1 million (including $2 million pension monies) m 71 Massachusetts companies The
Massachusetts Technology Development Corporation estimates that il has created 6,600 jobs, $260
million in annual payroll, $74 million in federal lax revenue and $13 millron in state tax revenue
Cumulallve garns net or losses are $13.3 million
The Corporal ron targets rn·stale (or w1lling to locate in·state). technology·based compantes
with h1gh potential for growth in employment and high return on investment which have nut been
able to secure funding from conventional sources. The Massachusetts Technology Development
Corporalion attempts to co-invest with private professional ventUle capitalists anclleverage its
investment 3 to 5 times in this manner The Corporalron staff intensively review applit.;ations and
make recommendations to the Corporation'l> board of directors Prior to making any fina l
investment decision, the board ol directors of the Massachusetts Technology Development
Corporation meets personally with the management of the companies it is considerrng for
Investments
The success of the Massachusells Technology Development Corporation demonstrates that ~
state·sponsored venture capital investment fund can be successful. The keys to success intluded a
fairly substantial investment or state funds, combined with expericrMd, professional staff, adequate
de~l flow, and the part.cipation of other venture ~aplta l funds in each investment.

• Hawaii Slrategic Development Corporation: The Hawari Strategrc Development
Corporatron is another example of a pure stale fun:f. In 1990, the Hawaii Stale Legrslature created
'' venture capital fund with a $6 million appropriation. The lund was allowed to make direct and
indirect investments. In 1993, the fund changed direction and upted tu target investments in pnvate
lunds as a limited pi!rlner, shifting away from the pure model to a combination public/private
model The Hawaii Strategrc Development Corporation is now closing or 111oving tu close
mveslmenls in three funds that will target technology-based compantes in Hawaii. The Hawaii
Str~tegic IJeveloprnenl Corporation anticipates leveraging total fund balances to $55 million wrth
private limited partners using its initial $6 rn1llion appropnatron as seed fundrng
!I there rs a genPral criticisrn or the "pure' public models. it is the lrrnitations created by
restnctrons to nr-state Investments. Whrle this focus seems to he workrn~ well1n Ma~sachusells
such a limitation can create problems in more rural states where the number of good mvestments
or "deal flow" is limited due to the dispersed and less diverse economies or these stntes As
previously noted, a recent survey ol public seed funds showed a relatively high rate of faihrrr· and
lower than average return on investments for pure publrc funds. General comments received hy
private venture capital sis interviewed for thrs study indicate some reluctance to co-invest with
most of these fund!; due to limitillions that restrrct viable exrl strCJiegies.
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PUBUC/PRIVATE MODELS
Public/Private programs are currently runctioning in several states including: Connecti cut,
Delaware, Hawaii, Maryland, Michigan, New Hampshire, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, and
Vermont. These programs are characterized by stale funding which is often leveraged with private
funding and then managed by an independent private fund manager The leveraging of funds
usually occurs by investing the state monies as a limited partner in one or more privately managed
venture capital funds that already have private limited partners or seek them out. When the state
enters as a limited fund partner, it often sets up benchmarks for· the private managers such as
leveraging multiples for the private component, requirements for in-state investments, targets for
speci fic technologies and others

• Pennsylvania: Tbe Ben Franklin Model: Several examples of this structure are currently
operating. The Pennsylvania model, also referred lo as the Ben Franklin model, was developed in
1984. The Ben Pranklin model was funded with H.S million in state monies !.hat were then
invested in 5 private funds and leveraged at a three to one ratio. Each of the private funds had its
own focus depending on the expertise of the managers. Most funds focussed on early stage
financing and all were requ1red to invest in Pennsylvania-based companies. The Ben Pranklin
model is credited with ueatlng venture capital momentum in Pennsylvania. As of 1992, an
additional $40 million in private cap1tal had been ra1sed by the original fund managers, including
$12 million from two slate pension fund managers. Although one of tire onginal funds failed,
others have done well. The founders of the program point to the current level of venture activity
in the state as a measure of its success.
Note that this is more or less the model that has been adopted by the Hawaii Pund
discussed earlier. Hawaii is requiring its fund partners to pl;~ce all "state money" in-state. However
if the fund leverages additional monies, those can be invested elsewhere.
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• OklahOma: The Oklahoma Investment Board: Th~ Stale of Oklahoma has developed a
program that utilizes a private/public structure but does not strictly lim1t private funds to in-stale
activities. The State of Oklahoma founded the Oklahoma Investment Board in 1987 and by 1992
the Board had developed a program that II believed was appropriate for the State. The Oklahoma
model uses debt secured by $50 million in income and premium tax credits as a capital source
The l<»l credits are salable with a contracted market in place at fixed prices until the year 2015.
The debt financmg is prov1ded by local banks who take the tax credits as collateral. The bank
monies are then invested in pnvately managed funds. This structure allows Oklahoma to raise
capital without having to put cash up-front. Anticipated returns from fund investments should
offset most if not all costs associated w1th the tax credits.
The private venture capital funds are selecled on the basis of the fund manager's track
record Only experienced venture capital fund managers with above-average historical
performance are selected. The funds selected are then engaged to make investments in seed and
early stage companies in Oklahoma on a "best efforts" basis. Investments are not strictly limiled
to the state of Oklahoma.
Oklahoma intends to select 8 to 10 venture firms over time and invest up to $28 million
as a limited partner. To date, the Oklahoma Investment Board has extended preliminary
commitments totalling $18 million to five firms Oklahoma cite~ important investment and
strategic objectives that are accomplished with their model.

Investment Objectives:
• Oklahoma is able to market its resource broadly and select fund managers with successful
track records who have historically out-performed the average within their class of venture
capital firms.
• Oklahoma enjoys a portfolio diversified by sector, by stage of business development, by
management style, by geography, and by related years of experience.

Strategic Objectives:
• Oklahoma is able to select funds that will commit to maintaining a significant focus in
Oklahoma.
• The diversity of talent in 8 to 10 venture capital funds available to support a wirle range of local
investment opportunities, from early 5tage to later stage, and from high-tech to low-tech.
·The strategy intensifies the search for promising in-slate entrepreneurs, enhancing the likelihood
that each business plan will receive the allenllon it deserves.
• The approach accelerates the growth of a strong, professional venture capital industry in
the state
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• New Hampshire; Combining Pennsylvania and Oklahoma! The State of New
Hampshire is following a strategy similar to Oklahoma's but on a smaller scale and for slightly
different reasons. In 1934, the New Hampshire Department of Resources and Economic
Development allocated $250.000 for a fund which was then leveraged to $5 million with private
funds, local bank resources, State retirement funds and others However, state officials wanted to
use the Small Business Investment Company program, discussed earlier in this report, and
needed to raise $10 million to use the Participating Securities segment or the program. It was
unclear whether another SS rn1llion could be ra1sed Also. qualification as a Small Business
Investment Company required extensive appliration procedures and the likely hiring of
new personnel.
These circumstances led New Hampshire to pursue a separate course which is something
of a hybrid between the Ben Pranldin model in Pennsylvania and the Oklahoma model. New
llampshire decided to invest its $5 million with Zero Stage Capital Corporation, In~;. , a
Massachusetts-based lund ma11age1. Zero Stage is in the process of raising a $35 mlllion dollar
fund (Zero Stage Capital V L.P.) in the form of a Slllall Business Investment Company using
participating securi ties. Zero Stage will then have the ability to leverage up to $105 million. Zero
Stage has a solid t1·ack record as a licensed Small Business Investment Company. Zero Stage was
also one of the original funds involved in Pennsylvania's Ben Pranklin model.
New Hampshire's funds will be leveraged up to $15 million via the Small Business
Investment Company structuring. Zero Stage is committed to Investing the $15 million in seed
and early stage firms in New Hampsl1ire. Zero Stage has an established network in the state and
believes it can prudently place all funds. New Hampsflire benefits from the leveraging, the
professional management and the risk diversification gained by being !17th of a limited
partnership that will invest on a "super-regional basis". In other words, New Hampshire will
benefit from direct investments wilhin ils borders but its own investn1ent risk will be spread
among several states. Zero Stage expects to close the fund anrl begin investing in the spring
of 1995
The option of becoming a limited partner in a professionally managed fund. adopted in
one form or another by Pennsylvania, Hawaii, Oklahoma, and New Hampshire appears to be
a prudent way to leverage tnitial state funding, encourage in-slate investments and diversify risk.
This model is predicated upon an agreement being reached with a professionally managed fund
to invest a proportionate share of the f11nd in stale. However, there is no certainty that enough
good investments will be found in the state. This model has the substantial benefit of attracting
the attention of professional lund managers to the state.

• Vermont: Maine Model Duplicated: As previously discussed, some venture capital funds
have been treated using tax incentives. In these cases, state tax incenti ves are provided to private
investors who invest in a venture capital fund Thal is the mechanism used to fund the Maine
Capital Corporation. Vermont used the Maine Capital Corporation model to create its own fnnd.
Vermont offered SO% tax credits to corporate and individual investors, raising $2 8 million.
Vermont then leveraged an addillonal $5 million f1om private investors for a total fund
capitalization of $7 8 million. The fund was fully capi talized in April 1988 and eventually invested
in 17 companies, 8 of which are in Vermont and account for approximately one half of the fund's
capital. The fund was designed as a ten-year fund and wtll matme in 1998.
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COMMON..
WEALTH
BIOVENTURES:
A CASE STUDY

A Massachusetts example demonstrates that it is possible to create successful economically·
targeted private funds with limited direct public fundtng Th1s example carne to light when staff
of the Pinancc Authority of Ma1ne interviewed Robert Fosler for lhis report. M1 Poster is the
President & Cl11el Executive Officer of Commonwealth 81oVentures, Inc (CBI) of Worcester,
Massachusetts. He is al~o a reSident of Yarmouth, Maine Mr. Poster IS familiar to many as a
founder and Chief Executive Officer or Ventrex Laboratories. Inc. a pioneering biotechnology
company that operated in Maine in tile 1970s and 1980s before being sold to Olll·or.state interests.
Commonwealth BioVeulures, lnL. serves as fund manager for five seed stage funds
ope1ating out of Worce~ter, Massachusetts. These funds target new and developing ~iotechnology
companies, which seek to manufacture commercial products. Commonwealth BioVentures was
founded in 1987 as part of an overall process to create a biotechnology infrastructure in
Worcester, Massachusetts.
As a first step, and to create a favorable lease·subsldized location for seed stage
companies, the Common wealth of Massachusetts transferred ownership or a former mental health
facility (the campus} to the Worcester Chamber of Commerce in 1987. AI that t1me, the campus
had approximately 100 acres or open land available for development and 11 is located directly
across the road from the University of Massachusetts Medical School. The Worceste1 Business
Development Corporation, an arm or the Worcester Chamber of Commerce, then funded the
construction of a speculative building to house new biotechnology companies. At the same time,
the State of Massachusetts contributed $350,000 to the Massachusetts Biotech Research Institute,
a public, non-profit, incubator-type orga111zahon. Tht Mamchuselts Biotech Research Institute
raised additional p1ivate funds and created Commonwealth BioVentures to serve as a private
venture corporation.

Today, Commonwealth BioVenlures raises and manages funds solely with private investors.
Hoth the Worcester Business Development Corporation and the Massachusetts Biotech Research
Institute own percentages in the genera l partner of these funds and earn income when investment
funds are harvested. To date, fund distributions to these entities exceed $10 million. The Worcester
Business Development Corporation manages the campus real estate and has also buill three more
research facilities on campus to house the growing number of companies looking to locate there.
The venture capital f11nds managed by Com1nonweallh BioVenh1rcs, Inc. have been very
successful. Combined, these funds have raised more than $60 million in private capital. The first
two funds have been liquidated at a substantial profit for investors. Activity from these funds has
~tlracted 18 start-up companies to Massachusetts with only one failure.
The success of Commonwealth BioVentures is even more compelling consideri ng none of
the biotechnology projects funded by Commonwealth BioVentures had an association with any of
tile area's ten higher education institutions . Commonwealth BioYcntures was able to identify
suitable ventures outside of the area and then offer incentives to the principals to have them
locate their companies in Worcester. This fact is important and relevan t to a slate like Maine
which suffers from a low level of "native" deal now which is critical to successfully attracting
venture capllalists.
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Is 11 possible to create a climate m whir:h available venture capital, managed by well·
connected principals ran generate its own deal fluw frorn afar' When asked thrs question,
Commonwealth BioVentures' Poster suggested that thrs was a viable concept based. Based on
his personal expelicnce wilh Commonwealth BioVenlures, he beheves the key components for
success wrth this strategy are.
• Keep the fund private wrlh private investors.
• Clroose an experienced seed stage manager with an established network or rnvestors and deal
sources
• Create a communi!)' atmosphere thai welcomes the entrepreneurs and their rarn11ies by
involving local lenders and realtors to help wllh home financing, educators to support the
technologies being imported and any other incentives that make the option or moving to Maine
rnore allractive.
When asked whether having a designated campus with available spilce for new companies
was essential to success. Poster staled that such a campus would be helpful but not entirely
necessary as long as reasonable lease space was available.
PAME staff visited Worcester to see the campus and meet with the Chief Executive Offircrs
of four companies funded by Commonweallh BroVenlures. 1\vo of these companies restded on
canrpus while the other two companres were based orr s1te. Each executive said thai the existence
of Commonwealth BioVcnturrs was pivotal to their decision to locate in Worcester. They also were
unrted in thert belief that. in addition to the nnancral support provided by Commonweallh
BioVenlures. the "menlorrng" support they rect!ived w~s also cntrcal to their success.
According to these four company executives, Commonwealth BioVentures provides
management guidance ~nd has a well·estabhshed network of lawyers, accountants and other
professionals immediately available to supporr their companyres' specrfic needs. The combination
of support from Commonwealth BroVcntures and the favorable lease space provided by tire
Worcester Business Development Corporation was described as o "super-incu~ator·· silualron
extremely beneficial to seed stage companies. Wl1en asked if the f~vorable lease arrarrgemerrts
were critical to the deci•.on to move to Wor<'ester. the two on-s1te company executives stated that
II was indeed helpful, but as long as plentiful and reasonably priced lease space was available
elsewhere, that too would be acceptable.
When asked if an entity similar to Commonwealth B1oVcntures could be successful in
alltacting their company to Portland, Mdine- three of the chief executive officers responded
positively, while one fell thai Worcester's proxunity to the Boston research center~ was also very
important 'l'he remain three company executives believed the relative distaucc to Boston from
Portldnd was not a significant determinant All stressed that farth rn the management or a
Commonwealth BioVentures entrty would be critical to their decision to move anywhere
Based upon its successful track record, Commonwealth BioVentures hils been requested to
develop s1milar programs in Alabama, Rhode Island, Maryland, Scotland, Ireland and England
Under the right set or crrcumslances a seed stage lund could be developed that would
allract deal flow to Marne. Making this happen would require:
• An experiel\ced fun cl manager with an excellent reputallon and commitment to the project,
• Avarlahlc lease space, preferably at ~ubsidized rates: and
• Communrty involvement among the business, educ\ltron, recreational and other sertors to create
a un1fled effort to offer rncenlives to entrepreneur~ to locale irr the area
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SECTION S

RECOMMEN·
DATIONS FOR
INCREASING
VENTURE
CAPITAL
AVAILABILITY
IN MAINE

The Finance Authonty or Maine·~ study of venture capital has reveoled that venture capital
investment activity IS ~.ertainly occurring 1n Mame and ~ppears to have immediate prospPcts for
mcteas111g as a resull oltwo new funds being raised by the ··organtzed" venturP capital
community and attempts by the pnvate sector to tmprove mformal networktng Given 1ts
importance in supporting the growth of businesses lhat have the potential to create jobs and
increase economic acttvity in Maine
The Pinance Authority of Maine has made several recommemlations for further action ~nd
consideration Our recommendations are presented as suggestion that would supplement or
enhance the extsting venture capital activity m the State. These suggestions are offered w1th the
goal of supporting the whole venture cap1tal spectrum by both stage of gtowth and amount of
capital needed

To further clarify the potential impact of these recommendations, two graphs were created
to show how existing and proposed acttvitics 10 Maine affect venture cap1tal activily. Figure 3 (sec:
11ext pn,qe) deprcts existing pi'Ograms and our recommendallons, showing where they nt along the
spectrum of a company's growth stage. Figure 4 (see next page) shows how the same programs
address the capital needs of companies, from the Yery small to the very large.
TAX CREDITS
The Maule Seed Capital Tax Credit Progratn is an attractive incentive that is viewed favorably by
Maine's business angel community. During the course of this study, several suggestions were
made that would help to make the program more effective. The Finance Authority has analyzed
tltese suggestions and recommends the following:

• Increase available tax credits for the Mame Seed Capital Tax Credit program by $1,000,000 in
1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, and 2001.
• Further consideration should be given to making the Maine Seed Capital Tax Credit Program
more sophisticated by allowing eligible investors and companies to qualify for "second round"
credits 1n companies that have shown significant growth and need to move to the next stage
of development. B>· allowing multiple rounds of tax·credited investments, the program could
induce more angel capital to be invested in promising, small Maine compilnies. Some
investors have also suggested that the htghN the percentage of in·state plivate capital the less
likely a growing company is to leave the state.
• Create a new form of Institutional Venture Capital Thx Credit Program that could be applie~ to
investments 1n private institutional funds that meet specilic eligibility standMds. For example.
if a fund agrees to Invest $1 rrnllion in Matne companies of a certain size or business seclor,7
lax credits could be awarded fo1 eligible mvestments. The Finance Authority of Maine
recommends this program be imtiated with tax credits totalling $1,000.000.
To assure compliance wit h the intent of the program, 50% of the tax crt>dit could be
made available when investments are made in the fund and the remainder would be released
when the fund meets the targeted investment level in Maine companir.s Alternatively or in
addition, investors could be given a parttal exclusion from Stale capital gains taxes on
successful investment in eligible Maine firms. Eligibility standards could be b;~sed un lhe size
of the investments made in the business as well as the type or busines~ . This would make the
program flexible enough to be used by either a small venture capital fund targellng smaller
companies or a larger lund with minimum investment si1.es. The total amount of credits
available under the program would be capped to limit the Stale's exposure.
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• Remove current limitations in the Maine Seed Capital Tax Credit Program which require
$500,000 m tax credits to be applied only to investments in natural resource based companies
and $500,000 in tax credits to be applied only to investments in companies that reside in Job
Opportunity Zones.
DIRECT INVESTMENTS

• If direct appropriations are made available, the Finance Authority of Maine believes the most
effective and efficient use of these funds would be to invest in a manner similar to the venture
capital models of New Hampshire, Oklahoma. and Hawaii. In these models, money is invested
in one or more private professionally managed funds on the basis that the managers will make
real efforts to reinvest the money in-slate. This strategy allows targeted investing in-state,
leveraging of funds, professional managers with track record. and a diversification of risk.
SUPPORT OF PRIVATE EFFORTS TO CREATE ANGEL NETWORKS

• Encourage efforts to create private venture networl<s in whatever manner is possible, including
the mention of such efforts at public forums and by any other means that may become
available.
ENCOURAGE A VENTURE CAPITAL FUND MODEL SIMILAR TO
COMMONWEALTH BIOVENTURES, INC.

• Determine whether there are any seed stage venture capital funds willing to locale 1n Maine.
If there are, the State of Maine should make a best efforts case to support such a fund with
readily available, reasonably priced lease space lor business start-ups. and active community
involvement to make new entrepreneurs welcome.
SUPPORT NEAR EQUITY PROGRAMS

• Continue to support near equity programs which provide funds to businesses that are not
appropriate targets for venture capital.
VENTURE CAPITAL FORUMS

• Venture capi tal forums have been held in Northern New England in the past and have met
with some success (in Nashua, New Hampshire in May and November ol 1992) This format
should be considered every lew years in Maine.
MAINE: A "BUSINESS FRIENDLY STATE"

• A "need" identified by virtually all parties interviewed for this study is to continue efforts to
create and nurture an image or Maine as a business friendly location. It is a point thM is
tangentially important to venture capital acllvily because a receptive business climate tends to
support both long-term investment decision and a decis1on to move to Matne in the first place
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APPENDIX A
STATE OF MAINE

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-FOUR

S.P. 656

-

L.D. 1825

Resolve, to Study the Availability and Sources of Venture
Capital in Maine

Sec. I. Finance Authority of Maine directed to study venture capital availability
and sources. Resolved: Thai the Finance Authority of Maine is directed to review existing sources
of venture capital in the Slate, to consider models of venture capitt~l programs in other states and to
consider the options fot increasing access of Maine businesses to eqUity capital, particularly for
smaller businesses and new ventures. The authority shall consider the structure and composition of
a venture capital program and shall also consider potential tax and other incentives to encourage
equity investment; and be it further
Sec. 2. Report. Resolved: That the Finance Authority of Maine shall submit a report on
its findings along with recommendations for any necessary implementi ng legislation to the joint
standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over housing and economic development
matters by February I, 1995
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APPENDIX B

SUMMARY OF STATE SPONSORED VENTURE CAPITAL PROGRAMS
IN 21STATES

STATE

FUNDING
SOURCE
&YEAR

FORM OF
MANAGEMENT

TYPE OF
INVESTMENTS•

STAGE($)

AMOUNT
IHVESTED

INDUSTRY
FOCUS

OTHER
COMMENTS

Arkansn

State 1985

Public

DR

Seed/Early

$500M max.
Avg = $170M

Up to 1993
was hi-tech;
now broader
to match deal
flow

All stale funds
must be
leveraged at
3:1

a) Seed Fund

a) SSMM State
~ $6MM
Private 1990

Private

E; DR; DW; D

Seed/Early

$1MM max.

Technology

Coinvests
equally w/
company or
other outside
source

b) Product
Development

$5MM State in
'94 alone

Public

Mostly DR

Early

$400M avg.

Technology

c) Product
Marketing

SSMM Stale in
'94 alone

Public

Mostly DW

Early &Others

$400M avg.

Technology

Delaware

$1MM State
1994 to be
invested w/
$4MM private

Private

E & Other

Seed/Early

< SSOOM
/round with
$1MM max
/company

Technology

RPP's issued
for fund
manager.
Expect to
operate late
1994.

Hawaii

$6MM State
1990. Now
leveraging
another
$50MM private

Was Public
now L.P. in 3
private funds

E &other

Seed/Early

n/a

Technology

Interesting
transformation
from public
to private due
to lack of
direction
when public

Conntctlc:ut

•p
DR
DW
E
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Dt!~t

Dt!bt with roya1t1e~
Debt with warrants
Equity

& other with
growth
potential

FU"DING
SOURCE
lYEAR

FORM OF
"'ANAGEMEHT

TYPE OF
INVESTMENTS'

STAGE($)

AMOUNT
INVESTED

I"DUSTRY
fOCUS

OTMER
COMMENTS

a) Seed Capital
Corporation

State 1983 w/
annual
approps

Public

E, DR, DW

Seed/Early

$161M avg

New products
and processes

Formerly Iowa
Product
Development
Corporation

b) Venture
Capital
Resources
Fund and Iowa
Capital Corp.

Stale plus
private

Public w/
private advisor

E, DR, OW &
others

Later Stage
& Mezzanine

$SOM to
SJMM and
$250M avg

Non-retail 5
year operating
history with
strong
potential
return

a) VC Trust
Fund

$19MM Public
in 1990
leveraged 3:1
w/ Private

Private

E

Seed/Early

SIMM max.
public funds
per company

Emerging

b) Enterprise
Investment
Fund

$2.75MM
public 1993

Public

E

Seed

$150M to
$250M avg.

Targeted
technology
sectors

c) Challenge
Investment
Program

$1.7MM
Public

Public

E

Seed/ Early

$SOM
leveraged 1:1

Technology

Expects 10
seed stage
investment
/year

a) Mass.
Technology
Development.
Corporation'

$3MM federal,
$5.8MM state
(started 1978.
self supporting
since 1988)

Public

E, DW, DR,
and D

Seed/ Early

$500M max
$100 to $250M
avg.

Technology

Must be in or
agree to move
to Mass.

Mlcblllll

Public $9.8MM Private w/
plus S4.8MM
State as L.P. tn
Private
three funds.

E

Seed/Early

n/a

General hy
fund
preference·
includes
technology,
services,
and food
processing.

STATE

Iowa

Maryland

Final
placement
May 1994.
No results yet.

Masuehusettl

'The literature also notes lour other sources of seed and later stage venture funds Community Development Fmance Corporation (< iSOOM/invest(; Exocu11ve Ofhces
of Conununilres Dt~doprncnt (-eed money <$SOmAl, Massachusetts Cdpital Resourcr Company(later stage). M.,ssachusells Industrial Fmance Agenly(~eed rnoneyl.
D
DR
DW
E

Debt
Oebt wrth ruyaltres
Debt wllh w;rrrants
Equity
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STATE

FUNDING
SOURCE
& YEAR

FORM OF
MANAGEMENT

TYPE OF
INVESTMENTS•

STAGE($)

AMOUNT
INVESTED

INDUSTRY
FOCUS

OTHEit
COMMENTS

Mlnnu ota

$7MM Public
(1991)

Public

E, OW

Seed/ Early

$250M max.
leveraged 2:l

Technology;
mfg; valueadded natural
resources

80% of the
fund must be
invested
outside the
Minneapolis/
St. Paul region

Montana

Public 1985; in
1989 $7.5MM
Coal Tax Trust
Pund

Public

E

Most early,
occasionally
seed

$350M
avg/round.
$750M max.
per company

Technology

New Hamttslllre

New effort
1994/1995
$250M public
leveraged to
$5MM w/
pcnsi011and
private funds

Pri vate via
L.P. whereby
$5MM has
been invested
in a larger
regional fnud
of $35MM

E

Seed/ Early

Usually
<$250M
/round w/
max $2MM
per company

General

New York

Public 1982 WI
$IMM Federal
and $1MM
State plus later
state approps.
Total $14MM

Public

E

Seed, 1st &
2nd Stage

$25M-$500M

Targeted
Technologies

North Oakola

Dissolving
existing fund
and starling
new one in
1995

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/ a

No further
details were
marie available

Oklahoma

Public/ Private
wl State
expecting to
invest $28MM
funded by long
term debt
secured with
salable tax
credits

Private. State
will be L.P. in
8 to 10 private
firms. 5
commitments
to-date
totalling
$18MM

E & Other

Seed through
later stage
depending on
private firm
expertise

n/a

Variousdepending on
private !irm
expertise

See fu rther
discussion in
text of this
section

--'D .
DR

ow

E
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Debt
Debt Wtlh roy~llles
Debt wilh wnrrants
Equity

Technology

SBIC structure
allows total
fund to
leverage to
$105MM w/
$15MM
targeted at NH
on a ''best
efforts basis"
See further
discussion
in text.

FUNDIMG

STATE

SOURCE
IYUI

FOMII Of
MAIW&EMINT

TYPlOF
ltiiVDTMINTS•

ITAGI(I)

AMOUNT

INOUITRY

OTHER

INYEmD

FOCUS

COMMENTS

On&OII

Public (1985)
from annual
Stale Lottery
Proceeds
(SJOMM to
date)

Was Public
moved to
private 6/94

OW: DR; D no
equity

Seed/Early

$278M avg.

Thrgeted
Technologies
and value
added Natural
Resources

Use of louery
proceeds
appears to be
unique among
states surveyed

Ptnnsylvlllla

Public/
Private w/
$4.5MM state
money
invested in
funds at 3:1
wi th private$

Private as L.P.
in 5 private
funds (one
fund now
bankrupt)

E

Small/Early
stage

Usually $250M
/round with
max. of $SOOM
per company

Advanced
technology,
mfg.,
international
exporters

Must be in·
state company

utlfl

Public 1983
annual
approps
(SI4MM to
date)

Public

E, DR, OW

Seed/Early

SSOM avg.

Technology
focus

Program has
also leveraged
some federal
funds

Vermont

Private w/
$3MM tax
credit elig.
Total fund
$7.6MM
incentives
funding

Private

Prefer E

Early to
Mezzanine
(no Seed)

$100M to
$300M by
round

General

Best efforts to
invest in VT.
Fund is fully
invested. or 17
companies: 8
in VT and 'h
capital in VT

a) WV Jobs
investment
trust

Public (SIOMM
1992)

Public (one
person}

E and D
usually with
a 5 year
liquidation
strategy

Various

Max. of $10M
per job

Various w/
focus on job
creation

b) Leveraged
Technology
Loan Program

Public ($300M
1994)

Public

D

Various

n/a

Technology

(Ben Franklin
model)

Wtst Vlt1111la

•o
Dl
DW .
E

Pew details
available due
to newness of
the program

Debt
Debt wilh royallies
. Deb! wilh wnrranls

Eqully

A PI' EN 0 I X
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